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Details

Make: Highfield

Model: Sport 360

Year: 2023

Condition: New

Engine: , 1300 hp

Engine type:  

Fuel type: Gasoline

Length: 3.62 m (11.88 ft)

Beam: 1.84 m (6.04 ft)

Cabins: 0

Berths: 0
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Description

EN
  Highfield Sport 360 aluminium RIB with Honda BF30 outboard
and capacity of 6. The Highfield Sport range of high quality
boats offers a choice from 3 metres up to 8 metres and
combines all of their hull design expertise with a great interior.
Nothing has been sacrificed in the design of this range. Top
quality materials are the hallmark of what we do and we have
not compromised. Hull deadrise angles ranging from 20
degrees on the 3 metre going through to a huge 26 degrees on
the 650 and up will give you assurance in the toughest
conditions. The additions such as EVA teak throughout,
integrated fuel tanks, superb diamond stitched upholstery and
bathing platforms on our larger models will allow you to enjoy
each day to the maximum. With the impermeable qualities of
our aluminium hulls there’s no need to worry about gelcoat
chips, or putting the boat on a beach or trailer. All Highfield
Sport RIBs are easy to tow, launch and recover due to their
light weight and integrated davit lifting eyes. The Highfield
Sport 360 will not delaminate or absorb water over time,
retaining the same agile performance in 10 years time as the
day you collected it. Low weight garage tender or runabout -
design category C. White tubes in Mehler PVC. NB - library
photos may not reflect specification of boat.

Deck: White PVC tubes 43cm diameter. Flush mount non-
return valves. High tensile chromated & powder coated
aluminium hull. Self-draining deck. Integrated rear seat with
cushion. Low profile console. Integrated transom supports.
Lifting points and towing eyes. Tow bridle points. Brushed
foam teak finish deck. Heavy duty rubbing strake and full
length keel guard.

Cockpit: Mini SD console with side seat. Tow post.

Electronics: Garmin EchoMap Plus 45cv Chartplotter, Garmin
115i VHF, GT20-TM transducer

Machinery: Honda BF30 LRTU outboard with mechanical
steering system. Internal under-deck fuel tanks. Option of
Upgraded to BF40 LRTU for £1,285.00

Trailer: Morgan Marine can supply a suitable trailer or
launching trolley for the Highfield Sport 360 - at extra cost.
Please call 01206 302008 for options and prices.

General information

Make: Highfield

Model: Sport 360

Year: 2023

Condition: New

Engine

Engine: , 1300 hp

Engine type:  

Fuel type: Gasoline

Measurements

Length: 3.62 m (11.88 ft)

Beam: 1.84 m (6.04 ft)

Deep: 0 m (0.00 ft)

Weight: 0  ()

Accommodation

Cabins: 0

Berths: 0
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